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Abstract: A transdisciplinary research approach requires that different scientists with their
discipline-specific theories, concepts and methods find ways to work together with other societal
players to address a real-life problem. In this study, the push–pull technology (PPT) was used as
a boundary object to enable interactions among stakeholders across science-practice boundaries
engaged in the control of stemborer pest in maize crops in Bako Tibe, Jimma Arjo and Yayu Woredas in
Ethiopia between August 2014 and April 2015. The PPT is a biological mechanism developed
by researchers for the control of stemborer pests and Striga weed in maize crop. It involves
inter-cropping maize with a stemborer moth-repellent silverleaf or greenleaf Desmodium (push),
and planting an attractive trap crop, Napier or Brachiaria grass (pull), around it. The on-farm
implementation of PPT was used to provide an opportunity for collaboration, interaction and
learning among stakeholders including researchers from the Ethiopian Institute of Agricultural
Research and practitioners from the Ministry of Agriculture and smallholder farmers/traders. The
research was implemented following the transdisciplinary action research and the data collected using
mixed methods approach, including key informant interviews, focus group discussions, workshops,
on-farm practical demonstrations and participant observations. The findings show that collaborative
leadership provides a chance for the stakeholders to participate in the technology learning and
decision making, by enabling them to jointly contribute skills towards development, refinement and
adaptation of the PPT. In situations where there are conflicts, they are embraced and converted to
opportunities for in-depth learning, finding solutions and adaptation of the innovation processes
rather than being sources of contradictions or misunderstandings. The leadership roles of the farmers
enabled them to reflect on their own practices and draw on scientific explanations from researchers.
It also enabled them to take the lead in new technology implementation and information sharing
with fellow farmers and other stakeholders in a free and easy manner. Although the perennial nature
of the companion crops in the PPT provides opportunities for continuous stakeholder interaction
and learning, it requires a personally committed leadership and formal institutional engagements
for the sustainability of the activities, which span several cropping seasons. Market forces and the
involvement of the private sector also play a role as shown from the involvement of individual
farmers and traders in Desmodium and Brachiaria seed production, collection and distribution
during the PPT implementation.
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1. Introduction
The uptake of academic research into policy and practice requires the input and active
participation of other societal stakeholders. In transdisciplinary research, participation of non-academic
or lay persons bring a large range of knowledge and expertise which is vital to the research process
where it is framed and conducted with flexibility [1]. It is almost impossible to ignore transdisciplinarity
when engaging in sustainability research and vice versa. These approaches are aimed at generating
knowledge to solve societal challenges such as poverty, climate change leading to drought or less
regular rainfall, increased incidences of pests, diseases and weeds, rising food prices, conflicts, etc. [2].
These challenges cannot be resolved by individuals, one community or a country alone. Addressing
them requires joint efforts from multiple disciplines, groups, and organizations. That means the
challenges require new ways of knowledge generation and decision making through the involvement
of diverse stakeholders including those from outside academia [ibid.]. The process is promising
when these approaches have clearly set out goals and competent management to facilitate creativity,
innovation and management of conflicts which may exist or arise out of the stakeholder engagement [3].
Participation of non-academics contributes to democratizing the research process, thereby enabling
production of better and socially more robust research outputs [4–7]. The knowledge production
processes become democratized to the extent that the dominant and non-dominant actors have—at
least temporarily—equal access and ability to contribute towards solving societal challenges [8].
Transdisciplinary research aims at establishing a form of collaboration which empowers
stakeholders to influence the research, to question and to modify the dominant structures which
guide epistemic processes [9]. In other words, the process enhances mutual learning for knowledge
production between researchers and other stakeholders, and to bring about the empowerment of the
participants either through education on areas of interest or to have their agenda and perspectives
integrated in the knowledge production process [10]. Such an authentic and inclusive participation
empowers the stakeholders to become better agents of change in their communities from problem
identification to finding solutions [11,12]. This model of research in sustainability studies embraces a
sequence of stakeholder engagement and involvement from informing to consulting, to collaborating
and to empowerment where practitioners are able to implement the research findings [13,14]. In this
case, empowerment is seen as a process of providing stakeholders with the space to make decisions
right from research planning to the use of the findings. Such an empowerment is bound to take place
when it is linked with leadership and innovation [15].
Transdisciplinary leadership comes in handy when stakeholder engagement and interaction
is mediated towards fruitful collaborations at the level of boundary-crossing [16,17]. Although the
diverse sets of stakeholders are brought together by a common societal problem, in practice they
are still ascribed to different disciplinary, organizational and institutional silos [18]. Leadership with
collaborative approach plays an important role in trying to overcome some of these boundaries across
different agencies or agency units [19–23]. It is recommended that, to make progress in tackling the
common problems, all these stakeholders take on the leadership challenge of building shared-power
arrangements [13,16]. Such empowerment and leadership should not be motivated by personal power
needs, but the potential through which stakeholder collaboration can be used to address common
societal problems for mutual benefits [24]. A collaborative leader, therefore, has a responsibility
to provide guidance, coordinate the transdisciplinary research process and ensure that the other
stakeholder groups participate in making decisions and taking actions in a democratic atmosphere to
address the problem at hand. According to Gray, such a leader is equated with a transformative leader
who can combine cognitive, structural, and processual tasks:
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The task of effective cognitive leadership is to provide a vision and commitment that
link and motivate the scientific researchers to step beyond their disciplinary silos, relax
old assumptions, and search for creative frame-breaking solution. Effective structural
leadership adds value by breaking the gaps existing between science and practice through
building bridges. Effective processual leadership task encourages trust and turns potentially
destructive conflicts into constructive and participatory interactions. ([18], p. 9)
Studies on transdisciplinary collaboration show that there is progress in connecting and integrating
the knowledge with action to support the research agenda, decision making and governance and
sustainable use of natural resources and climate change adaptation [14,25–29]. Evaluation of these studies
shows that contextual factors either at individual or collective levels greatly contribute to influencing the
communicative and collaborative readiness of the teams and chances for success of the transdisciplinary
work [23,28]. The presence or absence of institutional support for cross-disciplinary collaboration,
the disciplinary specialization and mandates of the research centers, prior cooperation experiences of the
research team members in working with other stakeholders, availability of logistical support in cases
where the research sites and teams are in distant locations, etc. are some of these factors. The more aligned
they are at the beginning of the transdisciplinary research, the greater is the prospect for success in terms
of effective and sustainable transdisciplinary collaboration [23]. It is acknowledged that the individuals
within the research teams with collaborative management skills appear to make a difference between
success and failure in transdisciplinary efforts from their charismatic personality, leadership, knowledge
base, broad network and engagement [30]. Such individuals have the ability to anticipate challenges
during the transdisciplinary process, learn from failures in case they happen, and be flexible in the process
and prepared to adapt to new conditions within the overarching objective of addressing the problem
at hand [3]. Collaboration among the stakeholders is instrumental to ensure that their engagement
and interactions worked in terms of learning and effective implementation of agricultural innovations.
Such innovative processes on joint innovation implementation require leadership with strong advocacy
at scientific research and practice levels and, at the same time, willingness to play a central role in the
promotion of a free and divergent thinking, risk taking, and readiness to challenge the established methods,
theories and practices [30]. That means the transdisciplinary stakeholder collaboration contributes to
the empowerment and leadership skill enhancement of especially smallholder farmers so that they can
effectively conduct and implement research findings and train others do it [14] To illustrate and show
this in practice, this paper is using the experiences on the introduction and implementation of a new
technology dubbed as push–pull technology (PPT) in the Oromia region of Ethiopia.
In Ethiopia, extension staffs tend to serve as agents of centralized political power in their respective
Woredas or Kebeles. In the course of their work, they are mostly engaged in delivering political messages
and undertaking tasks on behalf of the ruling party, such as collecting taxes under the cover of extension
work [31]. However, few initiatives have been used to facilitate collaboration among the researchers
and other stakeholders in the strengthening of agricultural innovation and networks in the country.
For example, it has been shown that a strong partnership between national research and extension
systems with regional administrations, cooperative unions, the private sector and farmers can be
effectively put to work [32]. This was done during the promotion of high-value and market-oriented
grain legumes (i.e., common beans, chickpeas and lentils). The so-called Agriculture Development-Led
Industrialization (ADLI) economic growth strategy is spearheaded by the Government of Ethiopia
to enhance crop and livestock productivity, increase the commercialization of smallholder surpluses,
enhance accessibility of credit to smallholders and facilitate grassroot participation in development
projects for poverty reduction [33]. The participatory extension system within the ADLI framework is
aimed at building the capacity of the smallholder farmers to solve their production challenges, raise
their income and develop management skills to improve their lives by using their own local resources.
It has been reported that, through this extension approach, farmers have been trained on standard land
preparation and management practices, the benefits of applying fertilizer, usage of improved seeds,
cultural practices in control of pests, etc. The approach has seen about 1% expansion of cultivated area,
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and, with favorable weather conditions, agricultural production rose by 5.4% and grain yield increased
from <1 to 2 t/ha in 2013/2014 [34]. However, this is merely rhetoric. To sustain such production
levels and achieve food and nutrition security in the country, the Ethiopian agriculture sector require
continuous investment in research and extension for the generation, promotion and adoption of new
and production enhancing technologies [35].
The transdisciplinary research approach is seen in principle as an opportunity for empowerment
by bestowing confidence in the farmers and making their views, knowledge and skills shared with other
farmers, but also researchers and extension professionals on an equal basis. The new skills learned and
knowledge generated from such interactions are meant to inform further research and practice. The
paper reports the findings of our study which addressed the questions of how collaborative leadership
and empowerment work in transdisciplinary research in practice in the context of smallholder farmers
and what to consider to enhance the processes.
1.1. The Operationalization of Key Terms Used in This Study
Agricultural Innovation refers to the development or adoption of new agricultural technologies,
concepts or ideas, and/or successful exploitation of new ideas. It also embraces the totality and
interaction of actors involved in the development of the ideas [36] (p. 7).
Boundary objects refers to those objects which are both plastic enough to adapt to local needs
and constraints of the several parties employing them, yet robust enough to maintain a common
identity across sites. This is an analytical concept of those scientific objects which both inhabit several
intersecting social worlds and satisfy the informational requirements of each of them [37] (p. 393).
Transdisciplinary Research (TDR) refers to the researchers and other societal players working
together by integrating their knowledge and perspectives into a shared problem definition to solve a
real-life problem [23,38,39]. In this paper, TDR is operationalized to refer to joint efforts of research
scientists consisting of entomologists, chemical ecologists, weed scientists, social scientists, and other
stakeholders consisting of farmers, traders, extension service providers (public or private sectors),
input suppliers, Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs), community-based organizations and
farmer groups/associations working together in the PPT implementation.
Push–Pull Technology (PPT) refers to a cropping strategy for controlling stemborer pests and the
parasitic Striga weed in maize where it is intercropped with a stemborer moth repellent fodder legume,
Desmodium (the push) and with an attractant trap plant, such as Napier grass (the pull) planted
around the intercropped cereal [40]. In this paper, the PPT is operationalized as a boundary object.
Stakeholders refers to a person, group or organization who have interest or concern and are
affected by the innovation or their activities strongly affect the performance of the innovation [39].
In this paper, stakeholders include researchers, farmers, traders, extension service providers (public
or private sectors), input suppliers, NGOs, community-based organizations and farmer groups
or associations.
1.2. The push–pull Technology
In Ethiopia, based on the Central Statistical Agency [41], maize accounts for 28% of the total cereal
production compared to sorghum (22%), and teff (20%) [41]. Smallholder farmers in Ethiopia account for
>90% of the total agricultural production and 95% of total maize area with an average yield of about
2.5 t/ha [32,42] which is well below the yield potential of over 5 t/ha [43]. Higher productivity in the
maize sector could propel Ethiopia’s food production and would enable the country to reduce its national
food deficit and keep pace with a growing population. However, production is severely constrained
by stemborer pests and parasitic weeds, particularly Striga, and low soil fertility [44,45]. Stemborers
alone can result in significant yield losses ranging 10–80% of the total maize yield, depending on pest
population density and phenological stage of the crop at infestation [46]. Stemborer control is, however,
difficult, largely as a result of the cryptic and nocturnal habits of moths, and protection provided by host
stem for immature pest stages [47]. The control measures mostly advised by research and extension
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services to smallholder farmers are based on the use of synthetic insecticides, which is not only harmful
to the environment but often too expensive for smallholder farmers [48]. The push–pull technology
offers an ecological approach for effective pest and weed management based on a combined use of interand trap cropping systems where stemborers are driven away from maize crops by push plants (push)
and attracted by and trapped on trap plants (pull), and where the parasitic Striga weeds are effectively
controlled through root exudates from the Desmodium plants [49].
In the PPT strategy, a cereal crop such as maize is intercropped with a stemborer moth repellent
fodder legume, Desmodium (the push), together with an attractant trap plant, Napier/Brachiaria grass
(the pull), planted around the maize–legume intercrop (Figure 1). The green leaf volatiles produced
by Desmodium repel stemborer moths while those produced by the trap grasses attract them [40].
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Table 1. Study area and location of the push-pull technology (PPT) demonstration plots.
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on their professional and organizational mandates, research and disciplinary specializations, or
because they were in positions of influencing decision making or had interest in finding a lasting
solution to the stemborer problems in cereal crops such as maize. Some of the stakeholders were
researchers/agronomists from the University of Jimma, Ethiopian Institute of Agricultural Research
(EIAR) and the Jimma Plant Health Clinic. Other stakeholders were crop protection experts from the
Federal Ministry of Agriculture (MoA), agronomists, extensionists and crop protection experts from
the Oromia Regional Bureau of Agriculture and zonal agricultural offices, journalists (Fana Radio and
Oromia Television) and the maize growing smallholder farmers.
The first workshop was conducted at the regional level, whereas the follow-up workshops were
conducted at the Woreda and farmer levels. During these workshop, the discussions centered on how
the use of the PPT as an innovation can be used to address the problem of stemborer pests and also as an
opportunity for collaboration and joint learning by exploiting the technical expertise, knowledge and
the experiences from the stakeholders (research, farmers and extension service providers). Although
the PPT concurrently address both Striga weed and stemborer pests, Striga was not considered as
serious threat by the farmers in the study areas. The practical PPT implementation, field observations,
joint learning and evaluation took place at farm level and involved participatory collaboration and
engagement of the transdisciplinary research team in undertaking the PPT activities. Facilitation of the
process by the researchers played a key role of ensuring that there was a balanced participation during
discussions and in managing potential biases or conflicts. This was aimed at ensuring that knowledge
and concerns of all the stakeholders were consolidated during the implementation of the research.
The facilitation considered the consent to participate and confidentiality of the information shared by
the stakeholders.
2.1.2. Data Collection
In the data collection process, different qualitative methods were used. The process engaged
37 Key Informant (KI) interviews, 16 Focus Group Discussions (FGD), 2 stakeholder workshops,
on-farm practical demonstration and Participant Observations (PO) to assure triangulation. The study
lasted for eight months from August 2014 to April 2015. The KI interviewees were mainly researchers,
extension and administration officers from the ministries and farmer leaders. The FGD participants
were the PPT farmers and their neighbors. The PO were based on the researchers’ observation during
on-farm practical demonstrations and workshop discussions to document observations on the attitudes,
behaviors and actions of the participants.
The interviews were guided and focused on: knowledge and the background information
on the stemborer pests’ problem in maize crop and effect on yield; type of pest control measures
commonly applied and their effectiveness; how the PPT management was similar or different from
local farming practices; and new opportunities, practices and knowledge gained and challenges faced
in the course of the PPT implementation. The implementation of PPT in terms of its sustainability was
discussed. The data were transcribed into themes which were analyzed and interpreted in relation
with the research objective. The analysis was guided by an innovation systems approach [36,63–66] by
exploring how different actors collaborate and work together during technology implementation; and
manage boundaries by integrating their knowledge bases through joint learning and communication.
The approach helped to draw the attention of different stakeholders who contributed to the PPT
implementation, by focusing on their roles and responsibilities, actions and interactions.
2.2. The Study Area
The study was implemented in three Woredas in the Oromia Region of western Ethiopia,
namely Bako Tibe, Jimma Arjo and Yayu (Figure 3). These sites were identified in Ethiopia using
a GIS based “hot-spot” approach by African and German partners of the BiomassWeb project
(https://biomassweb.org). The Woredas are located in the western parts of Oromia and were
selected as the potential “maize growing basket” of Ethiopia [67,68] in which the “livelihood of local
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contributions were driven by their scientific knowledge mainly from laboratory and on station
challenges such as availability of fodder for livestock, soil and water conservation. During the
research experiments. Farmers and extension staff contributions were based on their experiential and
processes, the researchers’ contributions were driven by their scientific knowledge mainly from
day-to-day encounters with the stemborer pests and other farming challenges at farm level. In the
laboratory and on station research experiments. Farmers and extension staff contributions were
conventional research–extension–farmers linkages, the farmers are regarded the recipients of the

based on their experiential and day-to-day encounters with the stemborer pests and other farming
challenges at farm level. In the conventional research–extension–farmers linkages, the farmers are
regarded the recipients of the already tested and ready-to-use knowledge or practices. However,
joint stakeholder implementation of the PPT was a different approach involving the collaboration
between researchers and practitioners. In this approach, the farmer had an active a role to play in
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already tested and ready-to-use knowledge or practices. However, joint stakeholder implementation
of the PPT was a different approach involving the collaboration between researchers and practitioners.
In this approach, the farmer had an active a role to play in setting the agenda during planning and
implementation activities.
Several efforts have been made in Ethiopia to bridge the research–practice gap through the
introduction of new technologies [74]. However, in a situation where there are different levels
of participation and the farmers are at the receiving end, whereas the researchers and extension
professional are controlling resources for technology implementation, it is not easy to eliminate such
a gap [74,75]. With such type of relationship, the farmers believe that, whenever these technologies
are introduced, their participation is limited to following and adhering to instructions provided [75].
Under such circumstances, farmers’ trust is low whenever new initiatives are introduced by the
people whom they believe to have a hidden agenda or acting on behalf “state authorities or other
agencies”. However, in a situation where there are efforts to build trust in a democratic atmosphere,
this is empowerment; the farmers are able to take new technologies with the seriousness they deserve.
For example, the sustainability of the PPT is not only dependent on its effective performance in the
control of stemborer pests, but also on market forces from the demand and supply of Desmodium and
Brachiaria seeds and other inputs. In addition, it is dependent on leadership initiatives from the micro
level, i.e., at the household level where the head ensures that all members of the household participate
and their capacities are built with the PPT-based knowledge. The farmers can organize and allocate
their farm families in terms of roles and responsibilities on carrying out the PPT activities. The PPT
was implemented as an enterprise where the different family members were empowered to exploit
the various benefits and opportunities which come with it, e.g., from Desmodium and Brachiaria
seed production, process and marketing as a source of income generation of livestock fodder for
milk production. This was also in anticipation that one of the family members is incapacitated or
moves on to other activities, and the rest of the family members can continue with the technology
implementation. This sort of leadership at family level was built from the confidence derived by the
farmers, whereby their role is recognized by both research and extension professionals. The farmers’
leadership was demonstrated by their ability to initiate, conduct experiments and take decisions with
confidence regarding the PPT implementation activities. For example, researchers recommend the
establishment of the PPT using line planting where the seeds are sown in holes or drills using a straight
line. However, the farmers preferred to use ox-drawn ploughs to drill the lines (Figure 4). These lines
were not straight as required or recommended by the research or extension, but the farmers, thriving
in a participatory and democratic learning process, could make decisions based on valid reasons on
what they knew works best for them. This was different from previous relationships where they were
dictated by the Development Agents (DAs) or local administration and researchers on what to do
during on-farm trials or implementation of new technologies. This time, they could use their own
measurements and tools:
The joint implementation of the PPT enhances participatory leadership in its approach
whereby it enables everybody from farmers to researchers to participate in the technology.
Thus, enabling all the participants (i.e., stakeholders) to develop and contribute skills to
manage its implementation and also push the research agenda . . . Through this approach
new players are attracted into the research process and contribute to good results, e.g., the
private sector, youths and women . . . . all the players involved are able to learn new skills
on PPT openly from each other and by drawing on own experiences. (Researcher, April 2015,
EIAR, Bako center)
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researchers and extension alike. The farmer took the initiative to learn about it. This was based on
what he observed for the first time, i.e., the maize crops had less infestation with stemborer pests
when compared to the previous maize cropping seasons. Contrary to the conventional wisdom of
waiting for an answer from the specialists, he offered to run the trial experimentation by growing
tomatoes on 25 m by 25 m plot intercropped with Desmodium. Out of this plot, he planned to keep
records on the observations made and he was willing to share with researchers and extension staff
his own findings. Such a bold gesture from the farmer was attributed to confidence and freeness
gained from the joint nature of interaction with researchers and the extension staff. This also was
a boost to the other farmers to believe that their ideas and simple experiments can contribute to
generating new knowledge in a research engagement process. Such a research initiative is an example
of how through the empowerment and supporting farmers’ ideas can contribute to generation of
new knowledge in pest control. The farmers experimentation, combined with the laboratory-based
methods, can potentially reduce the time usually needed to generate results to address the immediate
need or real-life problems.
Weeds compete with the maize crops for nutrients and moisture. It is assumed that the farmers
should weed their maize even when the crops have matured. However, the farmers had a different
perspective. At the later stages of maize growth when they start flowering or forming grains, the
farmers stopped weeding. From their point of view, the weeds together with maize stalk leftovers
was fodder for their livestock after harvesting the maize cobs. At the same time, weeds retain soil
moisture due to sufficient soil cover. With the introduction of the PPT, some farmers in the area saw
similarity with weed retention on-farm. They were able to connect with what they already knew
and what the PPT had in store for them. Instead of previously leaving weeds to grow with their
crops, introducing Desmodium as a companion crop seemed a novel idea. It addresses the stemborer
problem and provides additional fodder for livestock. This helped to dispel the rumors which were
initially spreading in the study areas that Desmodium was a weed being introduced by researchers
and extension staff:
The overgrown weeds are fodder for livestock. Immediately after the harvest of maize,
animals are left to freely roam and feed on “weeds” plus the maize stovers. . . . Now with
PPT, Desmodium does the same. Besides, it is a perennial crop which can be cut back and
fed to livestock. It is a permanent source of fodder . . . this is good. (the PPT farmer, during
FGD interviews, March 2014)
3.1.2. Farmers Leadership in Push–Pull Technology and Related Activities
A few farmers managed to overcome the negatively rumored messages. These are a group of
farmers who went ahead to implement the PPT despite these rumors. They eventually became the
lead farmers and as leaders to their community through sharing and extending information to fellow
farmers during events such as field days and face to face encounters with fellow farmers leaders [76,77]
while at the same time playing a key role as key stakeholders in the research process. They embraced
the leadership role for fellow farmers to emulate [78,79]. They were able to make decisions regarding
the PPT based on their own intuition and experiences on what they think is of best interest to their
community. This statement was echoed by the Ministry of Agriculture extension expert:
The PPT has become like a “school feed”, produces a lot of knowledge, food to feed us
humans and livestock . . . most farmers resist new technologies, but the model farmers
accepted to lead the implementation of the PPT for the first time . . . . Other farmers from
other Woredas will learn from their example by attending such field days’ events which is
an important platform for learning and experience sharing. (Extension expert, Bako Tibet,
during the PPT farmers’ field day Sedan Kite Kebele, March 2014)
The PPT learning plots were established and placed under the management of the lead farmers.
This gave them an opportunity to experience the first-hand gains of the PPT on their farms
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and knowledge about the technology as compared to fellow farmers who were visiting to learn.
The day-to-day interaction with research and extension experts, new farmers and inquiries, elevated
their quest to search and learn more information about the technology. This increased their level of
expertise, not only on PPT, but other management skills such as decision-making and communication
skills from their greater contacts beyond their immediate surroundings [78]. Their contact with other
stakeholders such as the researchers and extension personnel during the planning and implementation,
monitoring and evaluation of the PPT activities, visitors from other countries was a learning journey
for them. The information and new knowledge gained by these farmers was to be freely shared with
their fellow farmers through social events such as community meetings, market places and even
churches. Their social standing in the community through undertaking such new initiatives was
elevated. This is an indication that all the farmers are potential innovators from the beginning if they
get the chance to take an active role to participate in learning and implementing new initiatives. To be
able to illustrate this aspect in detail, here is an example of one of the PPT host farmer.
The PPT host farmer Kebele A is an illustration contrary to what is commonly thought, that lead
farmers should be well established with good social standing and well to do in the society in terms of
assets and landed property or formally educated. However, this particular case is a farmer aged about
38 years without formal education, no family and land of his own. He lives with his elder brother’s
family and among other extended family members. He takes care of his extended family’s large herd
of livestock of over 30 animals consisting of dairy cattle, oxen, sheep, goats and donkeys. He rented
the land from his brother to plant maize and accepted to participate in the implementation of the PPT.
He is the most active member of the family even though he has no family of his own. From his active
farming and other social activities, he is respected by the community members. He was selected for
participation based on his interests as the farmer to take up new initiatives and the respect he had
earned himself from fellow farmers in the village.
Innovative/model farmer is the one who is ready to accept, learn lessons, pass lessons to
other farmers, conduct own research and share with fellow farmers and researchers how
technology works on reducing the losses due to stemborers pests. (Small scale irrigation and
drainage expert, Bako Tibe, April 2015)
During further discussion with the irrigation expert, he had the same farmer in mind, from
Kebele A; he commented that the respective farmer was always willing to offer his rented farm for the
trial of new technologies. He is a lead farmer and risk taker and previously had participated in the
establishment of trial plots of other new technologies such as tree nursery for agroforestry and Napier
grass nursey for fodder production in his community. PPT is among these initiatives he is keen to try
and bring to fruition by working closely with the researchers and extension staff. “Apart from the
immediate benefits such fodder, reduced pest infestations and soil conservation properties, PPT is a
promising technology” the farmer commented. “He is fully in it and looking forward into the future
on what the technology has to offer to him”, commented a fellow farmer in the community.
The technology is interesting for farmers, researchers and student learning. It addresses the
complex challenge of stemborers simply ( . . . ) and has attracted many schoolchildren from
around the village who are interested to learn how the PPT mechanism works in controlling
pests in such a simple way. This is science-simplified and in the hands of farmers. This is
because I am able to talk about science-based practice and practically implementing it in my
own farm. (Interview with PPT farmer, Bako Tibe, March 2015)
This particular farmer was able to talk easily and with confidence about the new PPT because he
had understood how it works and it was practically existing and implemented on his farm. He took it
upon himself to become a leader in information sharing with fellow farmers and school going students
who had interest in learning the technology. The “teaching” aspect is what motivated and made him
pay attention during interaction with researchers and extension staff to learn in great detail and later to
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respond with accurate information to questions raised by those seeking to know more about the PPT.
Combining his own intuition with local knowledge and understanding of crop–pests interactions and
practical observations, he was able to talk about the PPT freely and easily. This, according to him, was
indeed science demystified [59] and gave him an opportunity to become a leader. Apart from stemborer
challenges, he was motivated to participate in the PPT to address other problems of soil erosion and
mono-cropping. These practices contribute to soil fertility losses in the area and the PPT was seen as a
novel idea which was fitting and has the potential to address these challenges. The majority of fellow
farmers have no experience or knowledge on cereal crops intercropping practices and are dependent
on cereal–livestock production systems. They are constrained by perennial fodder shortages. To these
farmers, the PPT was an opportunity to learn and share wide ranging knowledge and practices.
Apart from pest control, food and fodder production to environmental conservation,
the PPT is easy to understand and use despite the underlying scientific principles at play.
The resource-constrained farmers are not able to afford expensive farming inputs aimed
at increasing productivity such as fertilizers and pesticides. (Interview the PPT farmer,
Bako Tibe, March 2015)
Another example is a farmer, from the neighboring village B who had actively participated as lead
farmer in other technologies previously introduced in the village, thus his social standing was already
elevated. Whenever new opportunities arose, he still stands out to be selected by fellow farmers and
the local administration as their farmer leader.
I have participated in other extension packages such as tomato, onion, and maize production.
I am ready to make the PPT a model and aesthetic farm in my village. I previously learned
from Sasakwa Global2000 farm extension model plot, so am determined. I have become
a lead farmer through training and actively trying extension packages. Previously I was
selected by the Kebele administrator as a model farmer in the village. I am happy with being
model farmer, it is rewarding from the certificates of participation and sense of satisfaction
either socially or economically. . . . . I have managed to invest in a new house, bought a mule
and cart from increased farming income from being a model farmer. (Interview with the PPT
farmer, Bako Tibe, March 2015)
The selection of farmer leaders was undertaken by the other farmers who had trust, confidence
and were comfortable to have one of their own to take lead and whom they could learn from. Their
elevated social status after participation in new technologies was a motivating factor for other farmers
with similar backgrounds to emulate. Although it may seem to be pointing to replicating the “farmer
opinion leadership” where an individual farmer is believed to influence other farmers’ attitude
and opinion [78], farmer participation in the PPT was different. It involved participation of other
stakeholders (academic and non-academic researchers) in sharing of their diverse forms of practices,
expertise and knowledge on stemborer pest control and their input and contribution to the research
process was a result of joint efforts.
3.2. The Challenges
3.2.1. The Spread of Negative Rumors Regarding Push–Pull Technology
The concept of intercropping Desmodium with maize as an effective cover crop was not as
well received as one would have expected. Some of the farmers were reluctant to embrace the PPT
either due to cultural orientation or personal attributes such as fears, not trusting new information or
technologies or being swayed by negatively rumored information. For example, in Yayu Woreda, some
farmers were thinking that Desmodium was weed and wild plants being introduced into their farms
to become an unnecessary competition with food crops or to be just a nuisance. According to some of
these farmers, Desmodium was annoying. It gets stuck on clothes when walking through or weeding
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their maize fields. Some of them knew Desmodium as a wild plant growing on the farm hedges or
in the forest and could not comprehend the fact that it can be intercropped with maize. At the same
time, freely roaming grazing livestock after harvesting of maize is a common practice in the study area.
Therefore, to some of the farmers, researchers and extension professionals, the introduction of PPT
was not likely to work. In particular, they had doubts on how the PPT could be managed during the
off-season when there is no growing of maize. That means, the perennial PPT companion crops will be
destroyed and would need to replanted during the subsequent seasons. However, such doubts were
expected because the PPT was being introduced into the area for the first time. To the promoters of
the technology, the emergence of negative rumors and misinformation are some of the key areas of
concern which had to be understood and addressed. These issues turned out to be the key learning
points or resources for detailed learning about the technology [79].
I had many questions in my mind on the future and sustainability of this technology.
Now slowly the questions are being answered ( . . . ) such as roaming of livestock immediately
after harvesting maize, preparing land for planting maize in the next season in the presence
of Desmodium and Brachiaria grass ( . . . ). Because of the interactions we have had together
with other stakeholders over time, I have cleared some of my doubts. (PPT Follower farmer,
FGD in Bako area, March 2014)
3.2.2. Emergence of New Conflicts as a Result of the Push-pull Technology Implementation
The introduction and implementation of the PPT in the study area had mixed blessings. It not
only brought new knowledge on managing stemborers and other benefits, but also new dimensions of
conflicts which were not expected nor existed before.
Initially we had an informal agreement on water use and allocation mainly for irrigation
purposes. Now with the introduction of the PPT, some farmers who didn’t understand the
technology started questioning why water was diverted to these plots . . . This caused us
to have irrigation water use conflicts, forcing us to irrigate PPT plots at night with the aid
of torch. (Interview with the PPT Farmer, sedan kite Kebele, Bako Tibe, March 2015)
The implementation of the PPT in the area had contributed to the emergence of water use conflicts
which had not been experienced before. The conflict was as a result of using irrigation water in the
PPT plots as a supplement to low rainfalls in the area during the period of the study. The result may
be seen as a negative outcome, but it brought the problem to the attention of the Ministry of Water and
Irrigation for an intervention. Previously, water use agreements in the area were informally set up
among the farmers who were practicing horticultural farming and other users along the Gibbe River.
However, with the introduction of the PPT, it generated mixed reactions on water use allocation which
was in high demand from many users along the river. According to the horticultural farmers and other
users, there was no water allocation for the PPT. That means the allocation was causing unnecessary
demand on the already “scarce resource”. Despite the allegations, the PPT farmers attributed these
conflicts to jealousy from their fellow farmers. This was because the maize crops in the PPT farms were
outperforming the horticultural crops in terms of productivity and market value prospects. Previously,
without the PPT, these farmers were planting maize using the same water and such conflicts were
not witnessed. To prevent the resultant conflict from escalating or recurring in the future, the officials
from the Ministry of Water and Irrigation who were part of the research team, together with other
stakeholders, convened a joint meeting and agreed to have a formalized water use arrangement.
This was a bottom up approach of formalization through stakeholder mobilization and engagement.
The agreements were put on paper with a clear outline on who, when, where and what amount of
water is allowed to be used for irrigation along the river considering other users downstream on the
Gibbe River, which cuts across many Woredas in the region. This is in concurrence with Gray [18],
whereby the absence of conflict resolution is a detriment to any form of transdisciplinary collaboration
which requires integrating of diverse aims and interests among the stakeholders. In such circumstances,
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leadership with process skills to manage and facilitate conflict resolution plays an important role
towards the success or failure of transdisciplinary efforts [18,30].
“My wife was skeptical and lost interest in the technology. She felt that I have been misled and
sold out the land without her knowledge,” the lead farmer commented. To this particular farmer’s
wife, this appeared as a sort of land grabbing where she could lose access to her land on which she
previously could grow crops—and choose them freely on an annual basis—for her family’s livelihood.
Land is an important resource in terms of investment and food production opportunities for the
socio-economic and environmental wellbeing of the smallholder farmers. Thus, when the same land is
targeted to be acquired by outsiders who are either individuals or companies to serve their interests
at the expense of its farmers, it can be seen as a form of land grabbing. The introduction of the PPT
can be easily be equated with “land grabbing” which take place through introduction of commodity
crops such as sugar cane, tea, coffee, Jatropha, etc. by multinational companies. This is because
the crops are perennial, i.e., they are planted once and remain on the farm over the years. In most
instances, the owners of these lands are poorly informed of the consequences of the investments and
growing certain crops on their farms. There are several advantages highlighted by the proponents
of such land transactions, e.g., food production, technology transfer, job creation and infrastructure
development in those areas. They argue that such investments on land will enhance yield and close
productivity gaps through the supply of high capital agricultural inputs such as irrigation and other
technologies [80]. With awareness creation and information availability either through media or civil
society groups, the farmers are seemingly alarmed with new technologies which are tailored or based
on land investments. The PPT was linked with such examples. It was introduced as a new technology
with perennial companion crops planted under smallholder farming systems. At the same time, it was
being promoted by researchers from other countries.
3.2.3. Inconsistence of the Push-pull Technology with Locally Established and Traditional
Farming Practices
The joint implementation of the PPT by researchers and other stakeholders was linked with
introduction of new information which was inconsistent with their common practices, thus creating
an uncomfortable psychological state due to uncertainty from what the technology had in store for
them and famers were not sure about that. It was seen as source of conflicts by challenging the locally
entrenched practices by the farmers and to even the extension and research officials. For example,
maize is grown as a mono crop. Intercropping maize with an additional crop was not a common
practice among the farmers. The agricultural extension staff had no experience on how to go about
changing this practice. That means, introducing the PPT was directly conflicting with this already
entrenched and established culture of mono-cropping. At the same time the farmers and extension
officials were accustomed to the culture of conventional and linear technology transfer as the main
source of extension messages. The participatory processes of stakeholder planning and implementing
activities on a joint basis was seen by these officials as a source of conflict to their “usual business
environment and ways of doing things”. The farmers are usually relegated to the receiving end and
they are only supposed to implement what have been instructed by the extension or by researchers.
The off-season Brachiaria and Desmodium crops management introduced by the PPT required that the
farmers had to fence off their farms or guard their farms from freely roaming livestock, which was
conflicting with the age-old traditional practice of allowing livestock to freely graze.
However, this can be overcome by planning and working together by combining different ways
of knowing, doing and learning among different social actors [10]. This stems from the fact that such
differences as technical competencies, cultural beliefs, social status in the community and language
barriers may contribute to a mistaken understanding and meaning, thereby leading to distorted
or even unheeded messages [81]. Therefore, effective communication and coordination between
such individuals can be used to overcome cognitive dissonance [82]. It is also specified that the
PPT activities should last at least 2–3 maize cropping seasons for effective performance and learning
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to take place [51]. This gives sufficient time and allows stakeholders involved to become familiar
with each other and adjust their local practices and beliefs to new technology and even the ways
of working. This means that the organization and leadership of the TD research process provides
the direction towards successful interaction, fruitful collaboration and learning. With the notable
example of Ethiopia, the organization and implementation of the PPT requires institutional changes
such as embracing participation by both non-traditional players such as private sector actors and
youthful farmers who are showing interest in commercial or enterprise-based farming activities. This
will broaden their collective learning beyond traditional communities and approaches of academic
researchers and state-run extension agencies. This view was echoed by the key informant:
What we have learned so far never existed before on intercropping cereals with
Desmodium . . . The PPT implementation process brings on board other new players such
as the farm input sellers, youths and women to contribute to agriculture . . . During dry
season, farmers plant tomatoes, onions and cabbage as horticultural crops using furrow
irrigation. This is a new custom of planting maize with Desmodium and Brachiaria grass
during dry time. (Ministry of Agriculture extension expert, Bako Tibe, April 2015)
The emergence of conflicts as a result of new ideas from the PPT, became embraced and used as
an opportunity for in-depth learning about the technology and also to find solutions and their possible
adaptation. According to Suchman [83], these kind of situations require boundary crossing and indeed
effective leadership to manage the transitions. During discussions on the sort of leadership required
among the stakeholder teams that will enable the successful learning of PPT despite situations where
it is seen as a potential source of conflicts with local practices, it was suggested that:
There is need for flexibility among the collaborative stakeholders. The actors have to
understand the needs of each other, their potential strengths and capacities. Although
understanding the needs of the people and working on their minds is challenging . . . . but,
the leaders should be experts who are committed with a guided vision long into the future.
(Agriculture extension expert, Bako Tibe Woreda, April, 2015)
3.2.4. Lack of Formal Stakeholders’ Memorandum of Understanding
There was no formal Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) among the stakeholders with details
on collaborative working arrangements between the researchers and extension staffs from the different
ministries and departments. The working arrangements were based on individual commitments by
the staffs from the different departments and ministries. However, between partner organizations, it
was not always smooth running. For example, some of the research and extension staff were asking
for payments to participate. They were seeing the PPT implementation not as part of their mandate or
their acknowledgement was unspecified. Some of the extension personnel and researchers felt that
participating in the PPT implementation was conflicting with their day-to-day activities unless it was
formally arranged. The MOU concerns were necessitated by the fact that previous initiatives on joint
stakeholder engagements had not yielded tangible results but were limited to boardroom agreements.
For example, the Agricultural Development Partners’ Linkages Advisory Council (ADPLAC) was
meant to strengthen linkages among researchers, extension staff and farmers. However, this had not
been generally operationalized due to challenges from lack of actor commitment, financial limitations,
staff time to frequent transfers turn overs. Therefore, it was hoped that collaboration cemented with a
MOU in the implementation PPT activities with specific stakeholders could be a better way to learn
how to deal with this kind of challenges.
4. Discussion
The implementation of PPT is associated with stemborer pests control, Striga seed bank depletion
in the soil and/or the provision of fodder for livestock. This is based on the immediate results or
the products farmers experience or benefit from practicing the PPT. However, beyond these benefits,
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there is a challenge on its sustainability. Apart from the durability and effective performance of the
companion cropping, the sustainability of the PPT as an innovation is dependent on the strength of
relationships and social learning processes which occur among the collaborating stakeholders, type
and nature of new enterprises and activities which emerge or are created during its implementation.
Equally, the sustainability depends on whether these activities will continue being implemented or
practiced by the farmers over the successive cropping seasons.
4.1. Opportunities for Interactions
The Transdisciplinary action research approach and the practical on-farm nature of the PPT
implementation provided frequent interactions and continuous learning based on its workings and
even challenges for both researchers and farmers stakeholders. This was evidenced by their comments:
The PPT is a unique technology. I think it is sustainable based on its integrated nature, and
continuous learning on step by step basis ( . . . ) There are many questions which can be
raised and answered with the introduction of the PPT on the farm. The major one being, it is
addressing the serious challenge of stemborer pests in maize production ( . . . ), we can have
the best breeder seed, best fertilizer, enough rainfall and well-prepared field, but without
a sustainable, affordable pest control, still maize productivity will be affected or reduced.
You may have all the capital, but if no effective pest control, you still have low crop yields.
In the future, this technology has lots of potentials. (Interview with the Ethiopian Institute of
Agricultural Researcher (EIAR) April 2015)
The PPT is a useful technology for the new generation of farmers. This is because it lasts
longer in the field and provides opportunities for continuous learning and interaction [ . . . ]
and the farmers have started to understand how environmental factors contribute to pest
problems and how the same can be used on their management. (Interview with the PPT
farmer, Bako Tibe, March 2015)
“I had many questions in my mind on the sustainability of this technology. Now, slowly,
the questions are being answered” a follower farmer commented during FGD. Farmers like to
participate in new technologies which can give them flexibility to improve in their farming enterprises
or maximum returns on their investments. For example, the minimum average plot size recommended
for PPT is about 600 m2 . In the study area, due to population increase, the land is scarce, and most
farmers own less than 2 ha of land. The PPT plots require management practices which farmers can
acquire with time, and when convinced with the performance results, they can expand to the entire
farm or if not convinced, they can drop the technology. This makes the practice of PPT a learning
journey. The benefits, such as fodder and stemborer control, are witnessed from two or more maize
cropping seasons [51]. This requires patience to get full benefits and even to make the adoption
and adaptation decisions. During the interaction process among the stakeholders, the PPT provided
opportunities for learning about other farming methods and related enterprises, e.g., farmers were
able to learn how to plant maize under irrigation. In the past, farmers in the study area have been
growing horticultural crops using irrigation. With irrigation the PPT farmers were able to produce
maize for food and additional fodder for their livestock. During the dry season, most farmers do not
participate in cereal crop farming and let their livestock roam freely scavenging for scant fodder in the
harvested fields. This not only affects the production levels of the livestock, but also contributes to
environmental degradation through overgrazing and destruction of vegetational cover. The PPT had
shown the potential that these negative environmental conditions can be addressed and even reversed:
Land for grazing is reducing and slowly in-door feeding is gaining currency in the district.
Ethiopia has highest number of cattle in the region, but the quality and productivity is
poor due to low quality feeding. Therefore, the PPT is part of the solution in terms
of complementary fodder production for livestock in the area. (Interview, Ministry of
Agriculture, livestock production expert, Bako Tibe, April 2015)
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The application of PPT as a method for stemborer pest control had not been used previously by
the MOA officials in the study area. Despite this, as decision makers, their commitment and policy
support were needed from grassroot to national levels of administration. The commitment shown
from farmers on learning and their willingness to use the PPT was an encouragement for the officials
to provide the necessary support. This is what culminated in the inclusion of the PPT as part of MOA’s
extension and soil and water conservation programs. The PPT was included as part of the Ministry’s
Integrated Pest Management (IPM) program and also in the soil and water conservation measures.
This was because it was complementing the already existing efforts. For example, the MOA officials
encouraged farmers to plant Brachiaria grass along the farm borders and slopes and intercropping
maize with Desmodium to reduce surface water run-off and prevent soil erosion. In the past, the same
program promoted the use of vetiver grass as a cover crop; however, due to the turf nature of its
leaves, it is not preferred for harvesting as fodder for livestock. Brachiaria grass was preferred to
vetiver grass, which has same growth and conservation properties, but the soft leaves make it easy for
feeding livestock.
The soil and water conservation such as terracing, planting grasses on the hillsides or planting
trees are conducted as mass campaigns mainly with long term objectives. In contrast, the PPT was
done based on personalized contact with individual farmers and the conservation benefits have both
immediate and long-term returns, e.g., Brachiaria grass providing fodder and stabilizing the soil on the
hillsides. Even though the technology was proven as a potential platform upon which both immediate
and long-term farming enterprises could be built, the question on its sustainability was still lingering
in the minds of the stakeholders’ team. To address the sustainability concerns, the team raised and
discussed, among other issues, the potential linkages with new market opportunities as well as the
PPT as content for training agriculture students in the technical and vocational centers.
4.2. Promoting Push-pull Technology Based New Market Opportunities
The implementation of the PPT came with new market opportunities for the farmers and other
stakeholders to participate, i.e., in commercially-oriented farming. Some of these farming enterprises
include dairy, beef (fattening), commercial seed production and agro-dealership for the PPT inputs
(such as Desmodium and Brachiaria seed material). The coming together of several actors creates a
market place, a network of the PPT practitioners with a broad-based social capital to draw from as well
as for learning and dissemination of the PPT. As a learning platform, the PPT can be used to promote
other technologies which have a linkage to it. For example, during the off season, the PPT plots had
sufficient soil and residual moisture which farmers used to grow chickpeas. The high demand and
good market prices for chickpeas in Addis Ababa and other big cities was a strong incentive for other
farmers to participate in the PPT. This was because, during the dry season, only the PPT farms in the
area had some residual moisture due to soil cover provided by Desmodium. This was an incentive:
For the sustainability of this technology, we need to supply seeds for planting and target
young farmers and develop local structures on seed supply . . . . . . The PPT is setting up
the pace for accepting other new technologies. We have to use the existing platforms for
us to get maximum benefits and, for its sustainability, we have to ensure seed source from
own production. (Interview, Women and youth affair affairs expert, Bako Tibe, April 2014)
Sufficient production and distribution of Desmodium and Brachiaria seeds forms the basic
component for sustainable expansion of the technology. The involvement of farmers in the PPT seed
collection and production is a very important practice towards achieving this goal. This can only be
achieved if the farmers and traders will have the interest to invest in seed production and distribution.
Bako research center has no mandate to produce and sell the Desmodium seeds; we are only
engaged in conducting research and producing breeder seeds. However, we can provide
leadership on the distribution of the produced seed, i.e., support seed production and
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coordinate the distribution, but the government authorities should provide guidelines on
production and distribution. (Interview, EIAR researcher Bako center, November 2014)
Farmers in the area know Desmodium as new crop which came from the research centers,
it is not an indigenous crop. It was introduced as a fodder and cover crop for livestock and
in coffee farms. Farmers at the same time had no knowledge on seed production, processing
and selling as a source of income. This is an opportunity for learning and to meet the
demands of the new and emerging Desmodium seed market. (Interview, EIAR researcher
Matuu Center, March 2014)
There is significant production potential for silver leaf and a modest quantity for green leaf
Desmodium from the Yayu and Jimma areas adjoining forests and along the farm hedges. This is an
opportunity for the youths and women farmer groups to participate in the PPT through Desmodium
seed collection as a response to the demand and market for supplying the seeds for the new PPT
farmers in the country. For instance, 3 tones of Desmodium seeds were bought by icipe in March/April
2015 from the farmers, Metu and Jimma Research Centers, and agro-dealers in Jimma. This was a
good incentive for the producers to collect more seeds and an opportunity to generate cash income for
the farmers. The market linkage was associated as a measure for sustainability of PPT. The private
agro-dealers have an existing network of seed collection and distribution and Desmodium is one of the
seeds collected and traded. The successful promotion and expansion of PPT will increase their market
penetration with Desmodium seeds and this has significant influence on the sustainability of the PPT.
4.3. Applying the Push-Pull Technology Knowledge as Training Content
The PPT content is suitable as a curriculum material not only for training farmers, but also for
training agricultural college students who are training to become DAs. The DAs training takes two
years and are posted in the village levels as agricultural extension officers. Their participation with
tutors during farmers’ field days was an opportunity for them to link theory with practical realities
on the farmers’ fields. This stimulated their interest to learn more with the intention to apply the
knowledge when they graduate. They learned that the PPT touches on key sectors of their training:
crops, livestock and natural resources management. This was noted by one of the students who
participated during the farmers’ field days:
The PPT is simple to implement, it is cheap, uses less expensive inputs, it is very important
for the livelihood of the farmers. Bako College is a center of excellence for training DAs in
plant science and animal health. Including the PPT in our curriculum will be an opportunity
for information transfer to the students who will finally become Das . . . .and will transfer
the same knowledge to our farmers. (Interview, student Bako College, April 2015)
Bako technical and vocational training college is mandated to train frontline extension staffs,
who are otherwise called DAs. They are employed immediately after graduating to work as village
extension staff. During an interview with one of the tutors who attended farmers’ field days, he said:
In our college, we provide DA’s training in two types. That is occupation-based and
project-based. The former one is based on Ethiopian occupational standard prepared
by Ministry of Education. For the second one, the projects are prepared based on the
competencies or topics selected from list of occupations like crop production, animal
production and natural resource conservation. The project-based training contains
competence, entrepreneurship and technology. So, having our curriculum content with
technologies like the PPT is important for our students who will eventually teach farmers.
(Interview, Bako college tutor, April 2015)
This statement was backed up by another tutor from the college:
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The PPT field day provides an opportunity for the teachers to learn and have experience with
the new technology. Now with practical knowledge, it is easy to read and understand and
transfer to learners who will become Das . . . . This is a perfect opportunity for introducing
the technology as a tool for training and for learning by various disciplines . . . . and seems to
touch all the departments . . . from technology, trade, crops to livestock/health etc. (Comment
by Bako college tutor during farmers’ field day, April 2015)
4.4. Mutual Trust in Transdisciplinary Stakeholder Interaction
The critical basis for stakeholder collaboration and cooperation is trust which is built and
maintained through regular meetings, openness, transparency and offering something of immediate
importance to the stakeholders [58]. The PPT implementation process follows the maize crop
phenology and covering several cropping seasons. The stakeholder interaction during these seasons
has the potential to generate mutual relationship and agreements among the stakeholders involved.
Sometimes, it can also lead to disagreements. In normal situations, for such interactions to come
to a point of developing trust requires some time and sustained interactions [84]. During the PPT
implementation over successive seasons, the stakeholders have an opportunity to frequently interact
and learn over common and emerging issues related not only to stemborer pest control and other
farming enterprises, but also to form strong relationships among the stakeholders.
Individual stakeholders must know each other well enough to be able to interact productively [83].
They must trust each other and also have no doubt on their willingness to contribute to the common
enterprises of their community. This makes them feel comfortable to openly discuss and speak
truthfully to each other in an attempt to address their common challenges. In Ethiopia, for example,
as an outsider, the first author observed that there is a culture of benevolent trust among the people,
especially in the rural areas. This means that nobody is willing to share information which can lead
to some harm on a neighbor. They may prefer to keep useful information rather than share what
is injurious to their neighbors. This culture makes them share information on new technologies or
opportunities which are meant to directly address their real-life challenges now and in the future.
Achieving the expected increase in maize production by 4–5 t/ha and provision of high quality livestock
fodder which are associated with introduction of the PPT, is an incentive of immediate benefit for the
farmers and other stakeholders to develop interest and share information regarding the technology.
However, at the same time, if these farmers do not trust the source of information, they could easily
give up on its benefits. The trust is even higher if the information comes from a competent source,
i.e., the farmers know that the person is knowledgeable about a given subject. Such a culture of
appreciating new information from competent sources and sharing it freely is an entry process to the
learning journey. “Farmers easily trust new technologies if it is from competent contacts or sources in
the community such as lead farmers, extension staff and researchers whom it is assumed have already
tested or put into use before introducing or recommending it to us” commented a PPT follower farmer
during an FGD. There may be histories of mistrust, personal differences or communication barriers
between farmers, researcher and extension services providers in the past [31]. However, the TDR
approach and the need to address common challenges of stemborer pests contributed to some extent
to improved ties between the different stakeholders to learn and implement PPT together [85]
Therefore, the researchers, extension staff and smallholder farmers started to work together from
the point of trusting each other’s contributions. Although building such trust requires time which is
longer than the time taken in this study, some “sort of ties” in an evolving learning journey of the PPT
implementation was initiated:
I learnt that the Ethiopian farmers are interested to take up and adopt the PPT more than
Kenyan and Ugandan farmers. It will take a short time to achieve the high adoption numbers
due to the fact that we trust new information from competent sources so long as it addresses
the problem at hand. (Comment by follower farmer who participated in exchange visit to
Kenya and Uganda, FGD, May 2015)
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This observation was based on the fact that, the PPT technology has been promoted in Kenya and
Uganda for longer time than in Ethiopia. The reasons cited for low adoption rate was related to the
commitments by the research and extension systems of these countries which had not taken up the
technology at policy levels and promotion being mainly research driven. The Ethiopian MOA officials
requested for the introduction of the PPT into the country from the icipe researchers with the support
of donors in the year 2012. This signifies the high level of trust the MOA officials have on research
and also their commitment for new information to address the problem of stemborers. However, this
dependence on research and extension officers as the main source of information and knowledge on
new technologies is not sustainable in the long-run. For example, every year, the government sets aside
30 days dedicated for soil and water conservation efforts. The farmers are compelled to participate
in digging terraces, and planting soil cover crops such as vetiver grasses on the slope areas. In most
instances, this has degenerated to mistrusts, whereby the farmers do not trust the intention of the
government officials, whether from research centers or extension services. This is also linked to some of
the cases where the DAs are used to collect “taxes” on behalf of the government. The farmers are forced
to cooperate with the political power needs. This is completely conflicting with agricultural extension
activities where farmers are supposed to be treated with freedom and trusting by the extension agents.
Farmers often have some apprehension vis-à-vis new technologies whenever introduced in their
localities. Connecting with the previous experiences during the SG2000 technology promotion, the
farmers were not sure what the PPT had in store for them. This was attributed partly to the lack of
enough information at the initial stages of implementation. However, through continuous interactions
with researchers and extension personnel, they were slowly appreciating the technology and learning
in detail how it functions. For example, the farmers had noticed that with their current maize crop, the
perennial pest problem of stemborer and birds had decreased:
I haven’t seen stemborer attack this time round in my maize field . . . . This is contrary to
during the normal cropping season, the stemborer always infest stems and birds always
attack the maize tassel . . . . I think birds are searching for stemborer eggs on the maize
tassel, hence breaking it . . . I hope this Desmodium protects maize from stemborer and from
birds . . . . I will continue to observe this trend in the coming seasons. In future I will make
some conclusion. (The PPT Farmer interview, April 2015, Dembi Gobu, Bako Tibe)
However, this observation did not last long. Towards the end of season, the birds started attacking
the maize crop, but the effect was less, because the cobs had already matured and it was difficult for
the birds to feed on mature maize cobs. This was an advantage to the farmer. This keenness of the
farmers to make observation and try to make sense of it either by conducting own research or engaging
researchers for further discussions was a significant step towards appreciating the technology. This
was not only in addressing the pest problem, but also an opportunity for learning by seeking answers
to “new observations” made. For example, why did the birds not recognize the maize earlier? Was
maize made invisible as a result of intercropping with Desmodium? Some of these questions were
raised by the farmers based on the observations made for the first time and during the first cropping
season. However, for certainty, they decided to continue to follow on this observation for some time
and during subsequent seasons. They hoped that after 2–3 years of continuous cropping, they would
have formed an opinion based on the long-term observations on the performance of the technology
and even make recommendations for changes or adaptations. In the meantime, it came out from the
discussions that there is no scientific method so far for scaring or controlling birds. Locally, the farmers
use a cassette tape ribbon which they wind along the borders of the maize field. The hissing sound and
reflection produced by the ribbon due to the winds blowing is used to scare off the birds. However,
this is only effective for small plots of land of <0.5 ha. On the larger fields, they rely on manually
scaring the birds away mainly by throwing stones into the maize plantation. This lasts for about two
weeks, after which the maize cobs mature and the birds cannot manage to feed on them. However,
during off-season crop, the population of birds is too high and feeding on the grain can be intense
within a very short period, causing huge losses to the farmers.
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5. Conclusions
The article shows that effective collaborative leadership coupled with social empowerment
provides a chance, especially for the farmer stakeholders, to participate in the learning and
decision-making processes by enabling them to contribute skills towards the development, refinement
and adaptation of Push–Pull Technology. The personal interest among the researchers and other
stakeholders is linked with the newness and first-time introduction of the technology to the study
area to partake in its emergent opportunities and relationships. Although the perennial nature of
cropping in the PPT provides opportunities for empowerment through continuous interaction and
learning, it requires committed leadership and institutional engagements starting from the initial
stages of planning and implementation, involving the researchers and other stakeholders. In the
transdisciplinary research process, leadership roles taken by farmers is empowering in terms of their
ability to reflect on their own practices and drawing on scientific explanations from researchers.
It also enables them to take lead in new technology implementation and information sharing in a
free and easy manner with fellow farmers and other stakeholders. Even though the implementation
process was undertaken jointly; the different stakeholders represented their respective interest groups.
That means that collaboration with “personally” committed leadership is most likely to contribute to
the sustainability of the PPT activities when the personal interests are met first or understood well.
The immediate PPT benefits and assurances will sustain the stakeholder interests and gain their trust
for continued interaction and learning or follow-up on the PPT. Market forces and the involvement
of the private sector players also have a role to play in this, as shown by the interests of individual
farmers and traders in Desmodium and Brachiaria seed production, collection and distribution.
The findings show that, in a situation where there are conflicts, either of professional or
disciplinary nature or practice-based, they should be embraced and become opportunities for
in-depth learning, finding solutions and adaptation, rather than being sources of contradictions
or misunderstandings about the new technology. That means new challenges which come with such a
new technology should be addressed and developed in situ and used as the essential points of learning
for further research, thus refining and improving its practical use.
The sustainability of the PPT activities and the transdisciplinary processes require longer term
evaluation studies. Consequently, a follow-up to this study should be considered to document the
changes which occurred. This is based on the fact that the introduction of the PPT, although seems
positive and progressive, was not immediately accepted by all the stakeholder groups.
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